eWalk®
eWalk is an easy to use web-based, handheld application for mobile observations, data aggregation,
and reporting.
eWalk is a tool used by principals, curriculum specialists, and other administrative staff to collect and
analyze data using a handheld device such as an iPhone or an iPad. Templates allow users to gather
data on any area from instructional practices in the classroom to wait time in the cafeteria.

iPhone Screenshots

eWalk Features
Create mobile observations with instant data aggregation and advanced reporting.
Includes free offline clients for iPad, Android, Kindle Fire, and Mac/Windows laptops
Create simple to complex data collection templates for observations and surveys with the powerful
authoring system, or use shared templates.
Share data collection templates with entire district or individual schools/users
Offers over 15 questions types (including rubrics, checklists, drop-downs, and a selection of pre-built
counters and timers)
Update and aggregate built-in graphing, charting, and dashboards instantly.
Export data collected as .CSV Excel files.
Save or email completed observations in PDF or HTML formats.
Attach photos as part of an observation, or attach PDF or files.
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eWalk®

product specifications

Product specifications
eWalk supports the following mobile applications:
iPad
iOS 4.3+

iPhone
iOS 4.3+

Android
Version 2.1+

This product runs on any computer with an Internet connection and support for one of the following
browsers:
Microsoft Internet Explorer
Versions 7, 8, 9, and 10

Features

Mozilla Firefox
Most recent stable version

Google Chrome
Most recent stable version

eWalk

Timeline Note Feature
Advanced Rubric Element
Advanced Offline Client
for iPad
Advanced Dashboard
Electronic Signature

.

Collect data through web-based forms or download a collection template to a handheld (iPhone, iPod
Touch, iPad, and Android) or laptop/netbook to record observations. Create/share unlimited walkthroughs as well as see and edit the walk through data created. Use multiple templates as well as
multiple reports from multiple time periods.
Results are uploaded to the web for printing and instant data analysis through a variety of built-in
reports.

Pricing
License (1): $265.00/ license
Licenses (2 - 9): $245.00/ license
Licenses (10+): $225.00/ license
Training (1-day, onsite training)*: $1,750
Training (3-hr webinar): $150.00/ person
Support (online and phone): $300.00 for 3 months
Custom programming and reporting: $450.00/ 3-hr increments
*Includes 1 license

